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U.S. Pork Production Rising
As of June 1, 2019, the number of animals in the U.S. continued to trend
higher. USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) released the
data in the Quarterly Hogs and Pigs report on June 27. At 75.52 million
animals, the total U.S. herd was 3.6% above a year earlier, which was recordlarge. The number of market hogs totaled 69.11 million head, a year-over-year
increase of 3.9%.
Compared to pre-report
estimates, the biggest surprise
was a 3.5% jump-up compared
to a year earlier in pigs saved per
litter during the March-May
timeframe. That bolstered the
number of animals weighing
under 50-pounds. Important to
the near-term weekly slaughter
levels, producers reported that the number of animals in 180-pounds and
heavier category was 7.5% above 2018’s, that was generally in-line with
slaughter data. However, it greatly exceeded what was indicated in the prior
(March 1) NASS report.

The long-term trend of more pigs saved per litter has remained intact, but it
recently went into overdrive. Getting to 11.0 pigs per litter during March-May
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of this year appears to have been largely disease-related, driven by a lack of
Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome virus.
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Producers reported that they intend to keep farrowing only slightly more sows
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than a year earlier during June-August and September-November. However,
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Based on the June 1 report and recent trends in hog weights and slaughter
levels, for 2019, the Livestock Marketing Information Center (LMIC) forecast
has in recent weeks been raised by 250 million pounds (carcass weight
equivalent) to just over 27.4 billion pounds, an increase from 2018’s of about
4.2%.
Calendar year 2020 is expected to post another year-over-year production
increase due to higher slaughter levels (up 2% to 4% compared to 2018’s).
Dressed weights are forecast to post a very slight year-over-year decline
(-0.1%), counter to the long-term trend, because higher feedstuff costs,
especially corn, may slightly shorten feeding periods.
Source: Livestock Marketing Information Center, www.lmic.info
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Presidents Message ~ Ken Dyer
I had the great opportunity to travel this summer.
My wife and I had our first experience traveling for
over 2 weeks with our daughter along with her
husband and their children ages 4, 6, and 8. We
traveled over 5,000 miles through 13 states. While
planning this trip, we selected games to play along
the way. One of the games was to look for animals of
all types, wildlife and farm animals.
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The trip started with a bang when we spotted some
wild mustangs in Nevada. Along the way we saw
many breeds of cattle. The kids were so excited to spot horses, sheep,
goats, donkeys and many deer. They became really excited when we
arrived in Yellowstone National Park and added buffalo, elk, bear, wolves,
and many different birds including bald eagles.
From there, we headed to South Dakota and Mt. Rushmore. We continued
to see wild animals including a moose and her calf in Wyoming’s Big Horn
Mountains. We spent 3 days in South Dakota and then headed to
Nebraska and Iowa.
I noticed hog buildings, but no pigs in site. My grandkids know what I do,
but really don’t understand what it means to run a swine facility. I had the
opportunity to explain a little bit about caring for pigs. One question they
continued to ask is why we hadn’t seen any pigs and why they were all in
buildings instead of outside like other animals we had seen. I explained
when I was their age you saw pigs at almost every farm.
This made me reflect on when I was their age raising pigs on my parents’
farm. We raised pigs outside like all the other animals where they were
subject to all the elements of extreme weather. I remember Nebraska’s
harsh winters with temperatures as low as 20 degrees below zero and
more than 2 feet of snow over 24-hour period. One January the
temperature never rose above freezing. In the spring came rain where the
pigs were in constant mud for weeks if not months. In the summer the
heat and humidity would take its toll. Through all of these weather events
our family did its best to care for the pigs, cattle and chickens on our farm.
We did have losses but not without a fight. Animal care was a big deal
back then just as it is today.
I know there are some people in the world who want us to go back to how
we use to do it. While I believe that can still be done, I also understand
and support the modern facilities that are being used to protect the pigs
from the outside elements. I also understand how production and animal
welfare has improved over the years because of these modern facilities.
I look forward to the next trip with my grandkids and the many things to
see in the country.
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CPPA Member News & Information
CPPA Honors David Lopes with 2019 Distinguished Service Award
CPPA honored David Lopes as the recipient of this year’s Distinguished Service
Award during the Annual Meeting and Pork Spectacular Banquet in June.
David Lopes is a long-time member of the CPPA Association. He served on the
Board of Directors for nine years of which for six of those years he served as
President.
David has been involved in agriculture his entire life, beginning with his
upbringing on a 60-cow family owned and operated pasture dairy operation in
Riverdale, California to devoting his entire career to agricultural education. He
developed a passion for pigs with his first FFA market hog project in 1978 and
has been involved with swine, in one capacity or another, ever since.

David Lopes (left) receiving the

David attended CSU Fresno where he worked at the campus swine unit and
DSA Award from CPPA President
meats lab, exhibited swine and beef cattle, and was a member of the reserve
Ken Dyer.
national champion intercollegiate livestock judging team and of the western
region champion meat animal evaluation team. As a graduate student, he served as the assistant coach for the
livestock judging team and co-coached the meat animal evaluation team.
For the past 29 years David has devoted his career to agricultural education. First teaching ag science and
serving as the FFA Advisor at Coalinga High School and now serving in his 14th year as an animal science
instructor at Reedley College. At Reedley College David has been deeply involved in the expansion and
improvement of the animal science program. He led the development of the swine breeding herd and facilities,
which consists of 10 sows, a farrowing barn, nursery, and grower facilities. Along with his students, David has
participated in numerous CPPA events, including State Fair, Western All Breeds, and Pork Spectacular.
David currently resides in Reedley with his wife Carmen. They have 3 children and 2 grandchildren.

2019 – 2020 CPPA Junior Director Team Announced
The Junior Director Program provides an opportunity for junior members to develop relationships with
member and industry stakeholders. The program is designed to expand upon young people’s knowledge of the
pork industry and further develop their verbal and written communication skills, while providing the
opportunity to serve in a leadership role.
Sariah Avila, Merced

Maggie Roche, Gonzales

Meghan Garren, Penn Valley

Alia Rodgers, Napa

Madison Lloyd, Woodland

Program Coordinator: Heather Thomas

Thank you to our 2018 – 2019 Junior Directors for an outstanding job representing CPPA!

CPPA Golden Opportunity Gilt Sale Results
This year, California Pork Producers Association expanded the number of lots from 15 to 25 in response to
buyer demand and to expand the number of scholarships offered.
▪

Total Lots Sold – 25

▪

Lowest Lot – $400

▪

Overall Sale Average – $3,048

▪

Highest Lot – $14,000

THANK YOU, to our buyers and consignors, for your continued support for CPPA!
WWW.CALPORK.COM • July/August 2019
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CPPA 2019 Scholarships Awarded
CPPA awarded four scholarships for the 2019 - 2020 school year. The applicants were selected based on
scholastic merit, leadership activities, pork production involvement, and future plans for a career in the pork
industry.

William “Bill” Silveira Scholarship
A visionary, Bill Silveira poured his heart and soul into making CPPA work for pork producers. After Bill’s
passing his loving wife Sofia started a scholarship fund for junior CPPA members in his memory. Bill believed
in young people and knew providing them opportunities would pay dividends well into the future. The Silveira
Scholarship Fund was established to help cultivate future CPPA and agriculture industry leaders.
The scholarship is presented to hard working and dedicated pork producers who are pursuing a college
education with financial assistance.
Congratulations to this year’s recipients:
Amanda Farquharson, Porterville, CA ~ Amanda is currently
attending Oklahoma State University pursuing a bachelor’s degree in
agricultural education with a minor in Animal Science. Amanda plans to
pursue a career as an agriculture teacher or in the county extension
program.
Hannah Seymore, Visalia, CA ~ Hannah is currently attending
Kansas State University pursuing a bachelor’s degree in Animal
Sciences and Industry with a minor in Business. Hannah plans to
pursue a career in the swine industry working with future swine
showmen.

Golden Opportunity Scholarship

CPPA President Ken Dyer and
Amanda Farquharson.

This scholarship is awarded to California State Fair Junior Swine Exhibitors who are graduating seniors and/or
first-year college students pursuing an academic career in agriculture, with an emphasis in the swine industry.
Proceeds from the 2018 Golden Opportunity Sale helped to fund two $1,500 scholarships in this year.
Congratulations to this year’s recipients:
Austin Edwards, Clements, CA ~ Austin will be attending Oklahoma
State University this fall and furthering his knowledge and passion for the
livestock and swine industry. He is considering a career in the livestock feed
industry. He is passionate about wanting to make a difference in the lives of
youth through livestock.
Regan Fringer, Madera, CA ~ Regan will be attending Illinois Central
College this fall with plans to transfer to Iowa State University, Illinois State
University or California State University Fresno. She plans to major in
Agricultural Communications and pursue a career in communications,
promotion or lobbying for an industry trade organization.

Austin Edwards and
Amanda Fringer receiving
their scholarships.
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Be Aware of
African Swine Fever
BIOSECURITY is a critical step to keep your pigs healthy…
BEFORE, DURING and AFTER a pig show. Following these easy
steps can keep your animals healthy and protect pigs across the country
from getting sick.

BEFORE THE SHOW follow these steps:

• If a pig is sick, call your veterinarian and do not attend a fair or exhibition.
• Before going to an exhibition, clean and disinfect your show box,
equipment and truck and trailer.
ü Clean, disinfect and dry all equipment to be used
ü Use disinfectant according to its label

DURING THE SHOW take these simple steps:

• Keep your pen area clean and do not share equipment with other
exhibitors.
• Wash your hands often with soap and running water before and after
you have contact with animals. If soap and water are not available, use an
alcohol-based hand rub.
• Monitor your pigs for any signs of illness
• Report any illness to the veterinarian on-call.

AFTER THE SHOW when you come home from a fair/exhibition:
• Quarantine your pigs and watch for signs of illness
• Clean and disinfect your trailer and all
equipment (show boxes, feed pans, etc.)

A Champions
Guide to Youth
Swine Exhibition:
Biosecurity &
Your Pig Project

For more information about ASF and other foreign
animal diseases, including A Champion’s Guide to
Youth Swine Exhibition, visit pork.org/FAD

African swine fever (ASF) is a foreign
animal disease, meaning it is not currently
seen in the United States. However, ASF
is a very serious and costly disease that
is spreading rapidly across Asia (including
China), parts of Europe and Africa.
ASF can affect all ages and types of pigs,
but ASF DOES NOT AFFECT PEOPLE.
There is no treatment or vaccine
available to control ASF. The only way to
prevent the spread of the disease is to
humanely euthanize infected pigs.
The clinical signs of ASF
in pigs include:
ü Very high fever (>105°F)
ü Pigs off feed
ü Weakness, diarrhea, vomiting
ü Red, blotchy skin
ü Difficulty breathing
The ASF virus can spread through direct
contact with infected pigs and through
contact with things such as boots,
brushes or other equipment.
If your pig has signs of illness, contact
your veterinarian immediately.
If possible, isolate ill animals from
healthy pigs. Do not transport or market
pigs that are showing illness. Basic
biosecurity steps can help prevent the
transmission and spread of many pig
diseases, including ASF.

© 2019 National Pork Board, Des Moines, Iowa USA.
This message funded by America’s Pork Producers and the Pork Checkoff.
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2019 Pork Spectacular – Entries Hit New Record High
This year’s Pork Spectacular hit new records as its reputation as the premier California hog show continues to
grow. This year 125 junior swine showmen exhibited more than 300 hogs shown in the gilt and barrow show.
Of those hogs, more than half qualified for the California Bred and Fed Division.

Barrow Show Champions
OVERALL CHAMPION – Lauren Bliss

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE – Jack Lindley

OVERALL RES. CHAMPION – Jack Lindley

RES. CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE – Ethan McKeague

CHAMPION AOB – Grace Harkrader

CHAMPION YORKSHIRE– Grace Curry

RES. CHAMPION AOB – Mari Horwath

RES. CHAMPION YORKSHIRE – Lucia Abreu

CHAMPION DUROC – Ella Turjanis

CHAMPION CROSSBRED – Lauren Bliss

RES. CHAMPION DUROC – Kallie Loogman

RES. CHAMPION CROSSBRED – Ashley Hagen

Gilt Show Champions
OVERALL CHAMPION – Grace Curry

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE – Wyatt DeBusk

OVERALL RES. CHAMPION – Mardi Rodgers

RES. HAMPSHIRE – Austin Ulitin

CHAMPION AOB – Jack Lindley

CHAMPION YORKSHIRE – Will Hagen

RES. CHAMPION AOB – Sami Col

RES. CHAMPION YORKSHIRE – Meghan Garren

CHAMPION DUROC – Meghan Garren

CHAMPION CROSSBRED – Grace Curry

RES. CHAMPION DUROC – Drew Watje

RES. CHAMPION CROSSBRED – Mardi Rodgers

California Bred & Fed Champions
CHAMPION – Grace Curry, Crossbred Gilt, Breeder: Small Town Genetics
RESERVE CHAMPION – Mardi Rodgers, Crossbred Gilt, Breeder: Ottenwalter Showpigs

Showmanship Winners
(1st through 5th place)
PEEWEE – Kade Backman, Drew Watje, Blake Kennedy, Patrick “Lucas” Ferry, Kannon Calley
JUNIOR– Hannah Slate, Grace Curry, Kallie Loogman, Ruby Blickle, Madeline Lindley
INTERMEDIATE – Shayla Silva, Mari Horwath, Madison Lloyd, Faith Rouse, Reagan Cole
SENIOR– Genna Andrade, Jayse Sousa, Alia Rodgers, Austin Edwards, Christy Awalt

Swine Sweepstakes Winner
(1st through 5th place)
JUNIOR–Grace Curry, Kallie Loogman, Hannah Slate, Jack Lindley, Sami Col
INTERMEDIATE – Meghan Garren, Grace Harkrader, Shayla Silva, Mari Horwath, Sadi Bowlin
SENIOR– Jayse Sousa, Alia Rodgers, Wyatt DeBusk, Amanda Thomas, Genna Andrade

THANK YOU to everyone who helped make Pork Spectacular a success!
CALIFORNIA PORK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
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THANK YOU, Pork Spectacular Sponsors!
PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS
Walsh Vineyard
Management
PIG-IN-A-POKE AUCTION SUPPORTERS
Amirsehni Family
Arambel Family
Bar H Showpigs
Botelho Trucking
Bowlin Family
Domingos Family
Dyer Family
Farquharson Family
Feldspar Berkshires
& Hampshires

Gardner Farms
Generation X Farms
Glitter Dust
Golden State Genetics
Hardraker Family
Horwath Family
Kirby Family
Loftin Family
Loogman Family
Lopes Family
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Nat’l Pork Producers
Nissen Family
Ottenwalter
Showpigs
Portugese Pride Pigs
Purkey Family
Ramirez Family
Robles Family
Roche Family
Rodgers Family

Short Family
Sierra Nevada Pork
Small Town Genetics
Stinson Family
Thomas Showpigs
Titan Sticks
W-D Farm
Yolo Showpigs
Zack Family
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Legislative Update
U.S. Pork Industry Battling Challenges from Trade to Labor
Shortage, NPPC President Tells Capitol Hill
July 16, 2019 – The U.S. pork industry faces numerous challenges both at home and abroad that, if not
addressed, will pose significant harm to our farms, rural communities and ultimately consumers, National Pork
Producers Council (NPPC) President David Herring, a pork producer from Lillington, N.C., testified this before
the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Livestock and Foreign Agriculture.
"One of the most damaging threats to the U.S. pork industry has been the punitive, retaliatory trade tariffs that
China and other countries have imposed," Herring told the subcommittee.
China is the largest consumer and importer of pork in the world, but U.S. hog farmers have been sidelined,
Herring told the subcommittee, due to China's 62% tariff on American pork that have cost domestic producers
$1 billion on an annualized basis. "There is an unprecedented sales opportunity for U.S. pork producers in
China as that country continues to battle the spread of African swine fever and experiences a major reduction
in domestic production," he said. "Instead, this trade opportunity is fueling jobs, profits and rural development
for our international competitors. We seek an end to the trade dispute with China and the restoration of more
favorable access to the world's largest pork-consuming nation."
Herring also called for expeditated negotiation of a trade agreement with Japan, where U.S. pork producers are
losing market share due to new trade agreements Japan has formed with the European Union and TPP-11
nations.
In addition to trade issues, U.S. pork producers are working to prevent the spread of African swine fever (ASF),
an animal disease affecting only pigs and with no human health or food safety risks, Herring explained to the
subcommittee. "We can all agree that we need to keep this deadly swine-only disease out of the USA," he said.
To that end, NPPC has been advocating for strengthened biosecurity at our borders and is requesting
appropriations funding for 600 additional U.S. Customs and Border Protection Agricultural Inspectors at our
borders.
In his testimony, Herring also highlighted several other priorities for U.S. pork producers, including:
•

•
•

Visa reform to address a serious labor shortage that could lead to farms and packing plants closing
operations. NPPC supports visa system reform that provides agricultural employers with sustained
access to year-round labor.
Implementation of the 2018 Farm Bill as intended by Congress, including development of a Foot-andMouth-Disease vaccine bank needed to quickly contain and eradicate an outbreak.
The right regulatory framework for gene-edited livestock, an innovation that promises to strengthen
U.S. pork's competitive position globally. Through its "Keep America First in Agriculture" campaign,
NPPC is aggressively working to establish oversight within the U.S. Department of Agriculture where it
belongs, not with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which has claimed jurisdiction.

"Addressing these challenges will make U.S. hog farmers even more competitive, expand production, fuel job
growth and contribute to rural communities across the country," Herring said.

NPPC Working to Open Pork Market in Ecuador
NPPC is always working on expanding markets, as U.S. pork is critically dependent on exports. NPPC is
working with the governments of the U.S. and Ecuador to expand pork exports. Under the previous
administration, the market was very tightly controlled, with virtually no U.S. pork imports permitted. The new
Ecuadorian administration seeks closer relations with the U.S., and NPPC is taking the opportunity to work on
greater market access.
WWW.CALPORK.COM • July/August 2019
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Legislative Update
USDA Announces Second Tranche of Trade Relief Package
On July 25th the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) announced details of its second
program providing trade retaliation relief to American farmers. Eligible U.S. pork producers will receive $11
per head based on inventory between April 1-May 15, 2019. The USDA also announced it will make pork
purchases of $208 million to support its programs for the food insecure. "U.S. pork producers are highly
dependent on export markets, shipping more than 25 percent of production to foreign markets. We are grateful
to the Trump administration for providing partial relief as hog farmers have incurred significant losses due to
trade disputes that have lingered for more than a year," said NPPC President David Herring. USDA's second
trade retaliation relief package is valued at $16 billion, with $14.5 billion dedicated to producer payments, $1.4
billion for commodity purchases and $100 million through its Agricultural Trade Promotion Program to help
U.S. farmers and ranchers identify and access new export markets. Sign up for the program begins Monday,
July 29 and ends Dec. 6, 2019. For more information, visit: www.farmers.gov/manage/mfp.

Thailand May Lose Trade Benefits If It Doesn’t Remove U.S. Pork Export Barriers
In late July, the Office of U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) said Thailand could lose U.S. trade benefits unless
it removes barriers to U.S. pork exports, Politico reported. As USTR announced, the two nations met under the
U.S.-Thailand Trade and Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) to discuss the bilateral trade relationship,
including the importance of Thailand taking action to reduce the U.S. trade in goods deficit and address the
pressing trade concerns at the heart of the ongoing Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) reviews of pork
market access and worker rights in Thailand. The pork market access review began in May 2018, after NPPC
lodged a complaint. Thailand is a top beneficiary of the GSP program, which gives duty-free treatment to
certain goods entering the U.S. The program allows for removal of a country's benefits if it fails to provide the
United States "equitable and reasonable access" to its market. Thailand has a number of trade barriers that
operate as a de facto ban on U.S. pork exports. It has been unresponsive to calls from the U.S. to lift the
restrictions and, in fact, has continued to ramp up import protections for pork in recent years.

NPPC Signs Congressional Letter Urging Passage of USMCA
Last month, a letter spearheaded by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and signed by NPPC and other
organizations representing virtually every U.S. economic sector, was sent to members of Congress, urging
passage of the U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA). "More than 12 million American jobs depend on
trade with Canada and Mexico. U.S. manufacturers export more made-in-America manufactured goods to our
North American neighbors than they do to the next 11 largest export markets combined, and the two countries
account for nearly one-third of U.S. agricultural exports. They are also the top two export destinations for U.S.
small and medium-size businesses, more than 120,000 of which sell their goods and services to Canada and
Mexico. Approval of USMCA will ensure U.S. manufacturers, farmers, and service providers can continue to
access the Canadian and Mexican markets. The new pact guarantees that virtually all U.S. exports will enter
these markets tariff-free," the letter explained.

New Swine Inspection System Final Rule Sent to OMB
USDA's final rule on its New Swine Inspection Service (NSIS) was sent to the White House's Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for review. The rule is part of a continuous effort by the agency's Food Safety
and Inspection Service (FSIS) to ensure a safe supply of wholesome American pork. A voluntary program
supported by many years of research, NSIS aims to improve the inspection process by shifting FSIS employees'
responsibilities to focus on inspection duties more directly related to food safety and animal welfare (like plant
sanitation and humane handling). In turn, pre-inspection sorting and quality control tasks would be delegated
to plant employees on the line. Final inspection accountability and authority remains with the USDA.
WWW.CALPORK.COM • July/August 2019
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Legislative Update
NPPC Launches ‘Keep America First in Agriculture’ Campaign
In late June, National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) launched “Keep America First in
Agriculture,” a new campaign to highlight the importance of establishing a proper regulatory framework for
gene editing in American livestock.
Gene editing technology, which introduces useful genetic variation into food animal breeding programs,
promises significant animal health benefits, including a natural immunity to disease and a reduction in the
need for antibiotic use.
“Gene editing is a huge step forward for America’s farmers, as it offers a powerful new way to combat animal
disease,” said Dr. Dan Kovich, NPPC’s director of Science & Technology. “With gene editing, livestock breeders
can knock out specific genes that make animals vulnerable to viral infections. Healthier animals benefit both
farmers and consumers,” he said.
While countries like Canada, Brazil and Argentina are moving quickly on this advancement to gain competitive
advantage in the market, the U.S. is running the risk of falling far behind as a result of a regulatory seize by the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Under FDA regulation, gene editing faces an impractical, lengthy and
expensive approval process, threatening hundreds of thousands of jobs and nearly six percent of U.S. Gross
Domestic Product.
Additionally, the FDA’s regulation inaccurately classifies livestock as drugs and farms as drug-manufacturing
facilities, creating significant challenges for the international trade in animals and animal products.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is the only agency prepared to effectively regulate this new
technology. It already has a review process in place for genetic editing in plants under its Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS), which can easily be adopted for livestock. The USDA also has the
understanding and history of working directly with livestock and agriculture, unlike the FDA, which regulates
packaged food, drugs and medical devices.
“Allowing the FDA to regulate gene editing could drive elite animal breeding out of the U.S., long the
international leader, and place U.S. producers at a potentially catastrophic competitive disadvantage with
foreign competitors,” said Dr. Bradley Wolter, a leading pork producer and President of The Maschhoffs, a
company that produces over 4 million market hogs per year. “International competitors that commercialize
this technology will gain as much as a 15 percent production efficiency advantage over U.S. pork. It’s critical
that America remains the global leader in agricultural innovation and gives regulatory oversight to the USDA,
the agency that is most equipped to do so.”
NPPC began its “Keep America First in Agriculture” campaign by hosting a media teleconference with leading
researchers, veterinarians, producers and industry experts, including Dr. Alison Van Eenennaam, Animal
Biotechnology and Genomics Extension Specialist, University of California, Davis; Dr. Kovich; Andrew Bailey,
NPPC Lead Counsel for Science and Technology; and Dr. Wolter.
To learn more about “Keep America First in Agriculture,” visit www.nppc.org/kafa and to learn more about
gene editing, read NPPC’s latest “Meat of the Matter” by Dr. Kovich at www.nppc.org.

“I had rather be shut up in a very modest cottage with my books, my family and a few old friends
dining on simple bacon, and letting the world roll on as it liked, than to occupy the most splendid
post, which any human power can give.” ~ Thomas Jefferson
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Your participation in the Strategic Investment
Program allows the National Pork Producers
Council and state organizations to enhance and
defend your opportunities to compete at home
and abroad.

National Pork
Producers Council

Strategic
Investment
Program

Mandatory
Pork
Checkoff

Negotiate for fair trade (import/export)
Fight for reasonable legislation
Fight for reasonable regulation
Inform and educate legislators
Provide producers direct access to
lawmakers
Proactive issues management with media
Secure and guide industry research
funding
Enhance domestic and global demand
Provide producer information and
education
Funding

$0.10/$100

$0.40/$100

YOUR VOLUNTARY INVESTMENT IS NPPC’S PRIMARY SOURCE OF FUNDING;
CHECKOFF DOLLARS CANNOT BE USED FOR PUBLIC POLICY FUNDING.

The National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) conducts
public policy outreach on
behalf of its 44 affiliated state
association members
enhancing opportunities for
the success of U.S. pork
producers and other industry
stakeholders by establishing
the U.S. pork industry as a
consistent and responsible
supplier of high quality pork
to the domestic and world
market.
NPPC is primarily funded
through the Strategic
Investment Program (SIP), a
voluntary producer
investment of $.10 per $100
of value that funds state and
national public policy and
regulatory programs on
behalf of U.S. pork
producers.
For more information on
NPPC, visit www.nppc.org

NPPC Programs
PorkPAC – The political action committee of NPPC. The mission is to educate and support candidates at the
state and federal levels.
Legislative Education Action Development Resource (LEADR) – If you’re not telling your story,
someone else will! Your voice is needed in the halls of your state capital and in Washington, D.C.
Pork Leadership Institute – The Pork Leadership Institute combines the National Pork Board’s leadership
program (Pork Leadership Academy) with the NPPC’s PLI.
Swine Veterinarians – The U.S. pork industry is under mounting criticism from opponents of modern farm
animal production methods.
Scholarships – The NPPC offers a number of scholarships for students intending to pursue a career in the
pork industry.
U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance – The National Pork Producers Council is proud to serve as a board
participant on the U.S. Farmers & Ranchers Alliance (USFRA).
We Care – As a united group, pork producers adopted a formal set of ethical principles that outline the
industry’s values and define how producers represent the industry every day on farms across America.
WWW.CALPORK.COM • July/August 2019
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U.S. Pig Farmers Donate 3.2 Million Servings of Pork
Almost a million pounds of pork, or nearly 3.2 million servings, were donated by U.S. pig farmers during 2018,
according to data compiled by the National Pork Board and the National Pork Producers Council.
Data aggregated from pork producers across the country showed that during 2018, pig farmers:
•
•

Volunteered 54,570 hours in their local communities.
Donated more than $5.5 million to charitable causes.

“These numbers are astounding,” said Gene Noem, National Pork Board treasurer and a pig farmer from Iowa.
“This shows that our We CareSM ethical principles are not just something we put down on paper, but are values
we live by in our communities every day.”
When pig farmers introduced the We Care ethical principles nearly 10 years ago, it was important that five of
the six ethical principles were production-related, according to Noem.
“For the sixth and final ethical principle, there was no question that it should address contributing to a better
quality of life in the communities that we call home,” Noem said. “Giving back also plays a powerful role in
building and maintaining consumers’ trust.”
The National Pork Board and the National Pork Producers Council will continue to collect community impact
data for the pork industry’s sustainability report.

CPPA Donated Over 100 Hams in 2018
CPPA along with other pork producers and industry stakeholders participated in the Giving Hams Across
America campaign by purchasing a gift of ham and paying it forward to loved ones and those in need.
In December, CPPA donated over 100 Smithfield hams to Corcoran Emergency Aid. Ken Dyer, CPPA President
delivered the delicious hams for families in need over the holidays.
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African Swine Fever Wreaks Havoc, Forges Collaboration
By now, you probably are accustomed to hearing about the heavy toll that African swine fever (ASF) is taking
on many nations. Most notably this includes China, where experts predict the disease will result in a loss of 200
million pigs from its national herd by year’s end.
That’s close to twice what the U.S. produces in an entire year. Yet, this grim statistic is but another column to
add to the overall tally of what ASF has done to more than 40 countries worldwide over the past five years.
With the U.S. pork export market valued at $6.39 billion in 2018, according to USDA, there’s no wonder why
ASF has dominated industry dialog. If a foreign animal disease (FAD), such as ASF, enters the United States,
U.S. pork exports likely would be halted for an unknown amount of time.
Coupled with the near 100% fatal nature of ASF for infected pigs (remember, humans are not affected),
preventing this virus from entering the country is paramount, according to Dave Pyburn, senior vice president
of science and technology for the Pork Checkoff.
“It’s also why the pork industry and its partners have come together to mount a serious defense to this massive
threat,” Pyburn said.
Big Virus, Big Response
“As the world’s biggest producer and consumer of pork, China is facing a huge challenge,” Pyburn said. “And as
China battles a tenacious virus that has no viable vaccine, we’ve had to get even more serious about protecting
the national herd.”
Since August 2018 when the world learned about China’s ASF outbreak, the Checkoff, the National Pork
Producers Council (NPPC), the American Association of Swine Veterinarians (AASV) and the Swine Health
Information Center (SHIC) have collaborated on strategies and tactics to keep ASF from reaching U.S. shores.
Communication has been key, both here and abroad. For example, Pyburn and several colleagues recently
gathered in Canada to exchange ideas about how to keep ASF out of North America.
Earlier this year, the Pork Checkoff was instrumental in creating the National Swine Disease Council with key
industry leaders from NPPC, SHIC, AASV and the North American Meat Institute.
The council is made up of state veterinarians, ad hoc federal animal health advisors and influencers in the pork
and allied industries.
Its mission is to provide recommendations to mitigate threats and negative impacts to the U.S. pork industry
from diseases of concern.
Sniffing Out Trouble
For its part, USDA has ramped up its tactical plan to prevent ASF from
entering the country, including using more beagles at U.S. ports to sniff
out pork being brought into the country. USDA also offers
comprehensive ASF-related posters and an ASF hotline for
industry at (866)536-2593.
USDA added ASF testing to the existing surveillance program for
Classical swine fever to enhanced overall U.S. surveillance capabilities.
“We don’t have all of the answers, but we’re committed to working
together to fight this battle,” Pyburn said.
“We learn more each day, and we’re determined to share that
information with producers and other industry partners to keep our pigs healthy and free of an FAD.”
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Latin American Product Showcase Connects Buyers and
Sellers of U.S. Pork
Central and South American markets are a vital piece of the U.S. pork export picture and represent significant
growth opportunities for the industry. Representatives from the National Pork Board had the opportunity to
explore the priorities of these markets and meet with key industry members recently at the Latin American
Product Showcase, held in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
The showcase is an annual event, hosted by the United States Meat Export Federation (USMEF). Attendees
represented over 23 countries and included packers, distributors, import/export companies, producers and
government representatives.
The two-day event consisted of importer and exporter networking events and industry speakers. Attendees
heard from Josué Merced-Reyes of Inter-E-marketing on the importance of marketing to millennial and Gen Z
families as well as Maggie O’Quinn of Midan Marketing on how emerging alternative meat products present
future opportunities for the U.S. meat industry. National Pork Board attendees also participated in a market
retail tour by visiting three meat retailers of various sizes.
National Pork Board attendees included Norman Bessac, vice president of International Marketing, Brady
Reicks of Reicks View Farms, Lincoln Langhorst of Wakefield Pork and Holly Cook, International Marketing
Intern. While our group shared an objective of representing U.S. pork and sharing its story, each attendee had
slightly different takeaways from the event.
As a U.S. territory, many familiar brands were present in Puerto Rican supermarket meat cases. However,
some products and cuts featured in Puerto Rico are not typically available from large commercial retailers in
the U.S. Our group also noticed country of origin labeling on all meat products which lets consumers know
whether their pork was raised in the U.S., Canada or domestically.
Minnesota pork producer, Lincoln Langhorst gained a new understanding and appreciation for the export
process. “It was quite an eye-opener on how dynamic it can be getting the product in the hands of the end
consumer. Many different companies work together to bring pork from places like Iowa and Minnesota to Latin
America.”
While at the showcase, Lincoln also visited with a buyer from Econo, one of the largest pork buyers in Puerto
Rico. Both parties found this interaction very beneficial, as Econo sources pork from the same company where
Lincoln’s farm sells its pigs.
With 37 years of experience in the international pork business, attending the Latin American Product Showcase
allowed Norman Bessac to reconnect with past business partners. It was not Norman’s first time attending the
event, but the first time attending as a representative for all U.S. pork. Norman enjoyed meeting with both
importers and exporters while discussing the strengths and opportunities facing the U.S. industry. Trading
companies were eager to share feedback received from their customers regarding pig size preference and most
popular cuts.
After six weeks as an International Marketing intern, Holly found this trip to be an excellent way for her to see
firsthand how international business relationships are formed. While she had researched several Latin
American markets, this event helped her to better understand the needs and priorities of these customers.
As reported by many USDA Global Agriculture Information Network (GAIN) reports and observed at the
showcase, U.S. pork has earned a reputation for being a safe, high quality and delicious product for Central and
South American consumers. By continuing to build relationships in Latin America and sharing the U.S. pork
story, demand for U.S. products has great potential to grow.
The U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF) assists with these efforts by incorporating U.S. pork
into Latin American cuisine and representing the interests of the U.S. industry in these markets.
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U.S. Pork Exports Face Challenges
First-quarter exports stumble after steady 2018 finish
Sales of U.S. pork abroad faced challenges during the first quarter, pushing exports 6% lower in volume and
14% lower in value compared with the same period a year ago, according to the USDA. U.S. pork exports
totaled 1.32 billion pounds valued at $1.47 billion. Export value per head averaged$46.15, down 16% from the
first quarter of 2018.
“U.S. pork exports continue to be impacted by retaliatory
duties in China, but retaliatory duties in Mexico have
been lifted,” said Norman Bessac, vice president of
international marketing or the Pork Checkoff. “And we’re
feeling the pinch from reduced exports to Japan to its
lower duties on imports from the EU, Canada and
Mexico.”
First-quarter U.S. pork exports to Japan, the leading
value market for U.S. pork, fell 9% from a year ago in
volume to 203.9 million pounds and 11% in value to
$374.9 million compared with the same period in 2018.
South America Bright Spot
“Despite market access challenges for many countries, U.S. pork exports to South America continued to shine
with strong performances in Colombia and Peru and a surge in sales to Chile during the first quarter,” Bessac
said.
U.S. pork exports to South America totaled 90.4 million pounds, up 41% over 2018’s first-quarter record
volume. The exports were valued at $99.3 million, up 40% from 2018.
“Demand for imported pork may be on the upswing in China/Hong Kong due to pork shortages caused by
African swine fever,” Bessac said. “But China’s retaliatory duties make it difficult for the U.S. to capitalize on
this.”
Exports Steady in 2018
This year’s volatility in U.S. pork exports followed overall steady 2018 sales despite numerous challenges. In
2018, U.S. pork and pork variety meat exports totaled 5.37 billion pounds, unchanged from 2017, and were
valued at $6.39 billion, down 1% from 2017.
Pork exports accounted for 25.7% of total 2018 U.S. pork and pork variety meat production. Export value per
head averaged $51.37, down 3.9% from 2017.
Last year, U.S. pork export growth was strong in a few countries, including tremendous growth in South Korea
and Columbia. Pork and pork variety meat exports to Korea were up 40% in volume and 41% in value, while
exports to Colombia were up 39% in volume and 32% in value.

Dominican Republic: A Growing Market for U.S. Pork

The Dominican Republic’s growing economy and thriving tourism sector have boosted its viability as a trading
partner in the last decade. Thanks to the CAFTA-DR, a free trade agreement between Central America, the
U.S., and the Dominican Republic, most goods are freely traded with limited or no tariffs. Unfortunately, some
imported agricultural products still have tariffs and quotas which are intended to be phased out by 2020. But
for now, the tax on pork imports over quota remains around 6%. Nevertheless, U.S. pork exports to the
Dominican Republic totaled 94 million pounds in 2018, a 38% increase from 2017. The value of these exports
also increased by 30% to $92.5 million.
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What’s on the Plate?
Ask most people in the pork industry about the food they produce, and you’ll likely hear this one fact at least
more than once: Pork is the most-consumed animal protein in the world.
It’s the protein of choice throughout Asia and Latin America, which are home to about 5 billion of the world’s
7.7 billion people. As the U.S. population continues to diversify, there’s a significant opportunity for pork to
capitalize on trends that focus on authentic ethnic cuisines – both for in-home and out-of-home dining.
But Datassential, a research firm that closely monitors menu trends in America’s restaurants, reports that fresh
pork entrees appear on roughly 7% of U.S. menus. (When you factor in processed cuts such as bacon and
sausage, that jumps to 17%.)
“That’s a huge disconnect,” said Jarrod Sutton, vice president of domestic marketing for the Pork Checkoff.
“With the growing popularity of Asian and Latin cuisines, where pork is a staple and a centerpiece, foodservice
operators at every point on the spectrum have the opportunity to provide their customers with more flavorful
and authentic options.”
To better understand changing consumer demands, growing multicultural cuisine trends and the shifting
dining-out landscape, in May the Pork Checkoff released the latest findings from its comprehensive Insight to
Action research. The All About Dining Out: What’s on Trend report focuses on what impacts out-of-home
dining decisions and follows the release earlier this year of the Dinner at Home in America report.
The All About Dining Out report uncovers why consumers decide to eat the proteins they do and explores
tactics foodservice operators can use to meet those needs, such as incorporating new flavors, dishes and menu
formats.
“Knowing and understanding these behavior drivers offers foodservice operators the opportunity to develop
new menu items and to give diners experiences that meet their needs,” Sutton said.
Dining Out: Three Primary Drivers
The research uncovered three primary drivers that influence consumer decisions when considering where and
what to eat when dining out:
1) Taste
Obviously, if you’re going to spend money dining out, you want it to taste good.” Sutton said. “But consumer
needs go beyond flavor in a couple of key ways.”
Consumers look for menu options they don’t usually make at home, the results showed. One in four people
(27%) consistently look for something new to eat, and view dining out as an opportunity to treat themselves
and indulge.
“As the Dinner At Home in America report revealed, consumers don’t keep pork on hand as often as other
proteins,” Sutton said. “With it not being eaten at home often, pork can easily be that treat/indulgence people
are looking for.”
It also gives diners an opportunity to expand their culinary horizons. When asked what pork dishes people
crave:
•
•

51% crave Mexican and Latin pork dishes, and
45% crave Asian pork dishes.

“This is where restaurant operators can meet growing demands for authentic world flavors,” Sutton said.
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2) Health
Eating healthy isn’t the main reason people choose to dine away from home, but it’s still critically important to
consumers that menus have healthy options, the report showed. When health is the primary driver for a
consumer’s dining out decision, about six in 10 diners want a food that is “reasonably healthy” and four in 10
want a food that fits their diet.
“With the pork tenderloin and pork sirloin being certified by the American Heart Association as heart healthy,
restaurants can expand menus to include these cuts along with chicken and seafood,” Sutton said.
3) Convenience
Sometimes, people just don’t have the time or desire to plan, prepare and clean up after a meal. The
convenience that dining out provides in those situations was the primary need for consumers in 38% of awayfrom home dining occasions, the study showed.
“Consumers have high expectations for convenience when they go out to eat,” Sutton said. “Technology and the
proliferation of on the-go dining options have helped meet that need.”
This includes allergen information on menus, online ordering for delivery and reservations made from your
phone.
“Restaurants now have many more touch points with an even greater number of diners,” Sutton said. “Keeping
pork relevant and top of mind for both diners and restaurateurs has never been more critical.”
The new All About Dining Out: What’s on Trend report echoes key findings from January’s Dinner at Home in
America report.
“Throughout the study, there is a high level of consumer satisfaction with dishes that feature pork,” said Tara
Dugan, director of consumer and marketplace insights for the Checkoff.
“There’s a growing appetite for pork when dining out,” Dugan said. “The results show that 66% of consumers
would be more likely to visit a restaurant more often if pork were on the menu, and 70% of consumers would
find a menu more interesting if pork dishes were on it.”
It’s not just diners who see the potential: 70% of restaurant and foodservice operators want to find more ways
to menu pork, with 74% open to adding more pork to their menus.
“This new research provides the consumer insights to allow us to collaborate with foodservice leaders to
increase pork demand with consumers dining out,” Rommereim said. “Having more pork in more ways on
more menus can increase consumer satisfaction and drive operator profitability.”
For more on the Insight to Action visit pork.org/marketing/insight.
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YouTube Creators Spotlight Pork
With all the talk about “Meatless Mondays” and misconceptions about
meat-based protein sources, how can pork cut through the clutter?
Behold the impact of partnerships powered through YouTube.
“There’s a lot of conversation about plant-based diets,” said Jenna De
Perro, social strategy director for the Pork Checkoff. “But we want
people to discover that pork also is a healthy choice.”
The Checkoff is teaming with influential lifestyle, fitness and family
YouTube creators to share pork’s health benefits in their popular
videos. The videos, which can be viewed on the National Pork Board’s
YouTube channel, include:
•

•
•

Jennie Mai (left) showcases pork recipes
with her YouTube subscribers.

Vicky Justiz shares with nearly 1 million subscribers that pork chops are her favorite post-workout
meal. Before leading viewers through a 10-minute workout, she shares cooking tips and emphasizes
that 3 ounces of lean pork loin have 24 grams of protein.
Hello Hunnay with Jeannie Mai showcases Mama Mai’s Famous Cauliflower Rice with Pork Belly,
along with tips on incorporating pork in meals.
Basics with Babish has more than 4.2 million subscribers. The host demonstrates how to cut a whole
boneless pork loin and cook it to the proper temperature.

“By connecting with select YouTube creators, millions of consumers can gain a new perspective on pork,”
DePerro said.
The Checkoff uses YouTube’s FameBit marketing platform to identify the best messengers to share messages
about pork.
“YouTube influencers use their unique styles to reinforce the Checkoff’s message and make it relevant to their
audiences,” DePerro said.
Research Focuses Messages
New perspectives are important, especially with rapidly changing consumer behavior. The National Pork
Board’s new All About Dining Out market research is helping to better understand consumer eating behaviors
in restaurants and retail settings.
“The research will guide outreach to foodservice partners and packers, but we still want to communicate
directly with consumers,” DePerro said.
The Checkoff has a long history of partnering with leading chefs, celebrities and popular bloggers to reach more
consumers. And now these collaborations extend to YouTube creators.
“As online video stars share content and build credibility with their audiences, they drive trends and influence
followers’ purchasing decisions,” DePerro said.
Research backs that up: 60% of millennials would base a buying decision on the recommendation of their
favorite YouTube video creators.
All this offers the Pork Checkoff new ways to connect with key audiences, including younger consumers on the
East and West Coasts.
Look for more pork-inspired video campaigns with YouTube creators throughout 2019, including flavorful
summer cooking, back-to-routine meal ideas for fall and holiday food.
“We want to help more people feel good about meat and encourage them to eat more pork,”
DePerro said.
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Production Research Updates
Checkoff’s Production Research Focuses on Finding Solutions
America’s pork producers invest millions of dollars through their Pork Checkoff each year to help find solutions
to challenges facing the pork industry today. But those dollars don’t work alone. In fact, for every dollar of
Checkoff investment, nearly twice the funds are drawn from outside sources.
The result is that Pork Checkoff production research delivers $83.30 for every Checkoff dollar invested,
according to the latest economic analysis of Pork Checkoff programs. In 2018, the National Pork Board funded
67 science-related projects with a Checkoff investment of $6.7 million.
“We focus on finding real world solutions and new areas of innovation using a science-based approach,” said
Dave Pyburn, DVM, senior vice president of science and technology for the Checkoff.
To review Checkoff research, go to pork.org/research.

On-Farm Pain Control Efforts Continue
The Checkoff is partnering with the American Association of Swine Veterinarians and the National Pork
Producers Council to create pain-management protocols, with the goal of facilitating Food and Drug
Administration-approved pain-management options.
“Producers continue to be challenged to find ways to mitigate pain associated with surgical castration of
neonatal piglets or to find alternatives to the procedure,” said Sara Crawford, assistant vice president of social
responsibility for the Pork Checkoff.
Today, there are no FDA-approved products specifically labeled for pain control in swine, nor are there clear
and reliable prescription options under the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act.
“Developing and validating a research protocol to assess the efficacy of pain interventions will enable
pharmaceutical companies to submit new product approvals or label claims related to pain,” Crawford said. “It
also will allow veterinarians to confidently prescribe products, researchers to reliably assess pain and potential
mitigation strategies, and pig farmers to make responsible decisions regarding animal welfare.”

Know Your Need Know-How
Maintaining productivity to keep pigs healthy and workers safe includes
using needles responsibly as outlined in the Pork Quality Assurance®
Plus program. The Pork Checkoff’s Needle Know-How initiative to keep
pigs, pigcare workers and pork safe now includes two new resources for
pork producers.
•

The Needle Inventory Form is a resource for caretakers to
easily record and track the appropriate number of needles for a particular job. Once the treatment has
been administered, the worker uses the form to account for and reconcile the number of needles used.
It also reinforces Pork Checkoff research results, which call for needles to be changed after 10 uses to
maintain cleanliness and sharpness.

•

The Needle Resource Chart is an easy-to-use, visual illustration to help caretakers select the correct
needle size (gauge and length) for each pig production phase. Images of pigs at various ages are
presented on the chart and aligned with photos of the recommended needle size.

Two videos also are available for free in both English and Spanish at library.pork.org. They outline practical
needle-use procedures for training or as a refresher.
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